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Review of Mistress Luna of London

Review No. 108313 - Published 22 Mar 2012

Details of Visit:

Author: Conwy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 20 Mar 2012 14:00
Duration of Visit: 1.5
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://universebdsm.com/
Phone: 07505674247
Phone: 07505674274

The Premises:

Luna's place is a minute's walk from Tottenham Court Road in the Goodge Street area. There was
enough activity in the area to feel safe, although I cannot pass judgement as to how it would be late
at night. It was scrupulously clean, with a well-appointed bathroom.

The Lady:

(Mistress) Luna also works as "Fetish Ella" and looks just like her pictures. She is elfin in size - ultra-
petite. For our meeting she was dressed in a slip, panties, fishnets and high-heeled shoes.

The Story:

Luna only takes notice of and responds to telephone calls. Her manner in responding to telephone
calls comes across as very business-like, whereas in person she is really kind and quite sweet. We
agreed that I would be meeting her in her "play room" as Luna and that my precise requirements
would be discussed when I arrived. This we did, dealt with the formalities, then I undressed. I asked
her how I should address her and she said, "Just Luna". The scenario was for her to tie me down,
blind-fold me and then use various methods to arouse me, building up to a grand finale with her
"milking machine." We agreed that neither true pain nor humiliation should feaure in our plans.
Firstly, I was immoblilised on her table, then blindfolded. The resulting experience can best be
summarised as feeling as if a gentle, concerned, nurse had undertaken the task of obtaining the
largest possible quantity of cum using techniques of electrical stimulation, firm and gentle
nipple/chest massage, pinwheel, prostate massage, anal toys, penis pump and, finally, electric
milking machine. When we had finished, more than an hour later, I had a nice shower, then we
talked and hugged. So, I had no "strict" experience (certainly possible had I wished it) but a really
calm, relaxing and stimulating one. If this type of experience appeals to the reader, then it is hard to
imagine a more polished practicioner.
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